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President, out of the Consolida
ted Fund of the State of Kerala 
to complete the sum necessury 
to defray the charges which will 
come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending on the 31st 
day of March, 1067, in respect of 
‘Capital Outlay on Scheme of 
Government Trading’.”

Dbmand No. LV— Loans and A d
vances by THE G overnm ent 
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 18,49,43,900 >be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolida
ted Fund of the State of Kerala 
to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will 
come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending on the 31st 
day of March, 1967", in respect of 
‘Loans and Advances by the Gov
ernment’.” .

13.25 hrs.
KERALA APPROPRIATION 

(No. 2) BILL* 1966 
The Minister of State In the Minis

try of Finance (Shri Bhagat): On 
behalf of Shri Sachindra Chaudhuri, 
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill to authorise payment and ap
propriation of certain sum8 from and 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Kerala for the services of 
the financial year 1966-67.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

‘That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to authorise payment 
and appropriation of certain sums 
from and out of the Consolidated 
Fund of the State of Kerala for 
the services Of the financial year 
1966-67.”

The motion was adopted.
Shri Bhagat: I introduce! the Bill.

I beg to move:f
"That the Bill to authorise pay

ment and appropriation of certain
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sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of the State of Kerala 
for the services of the Financial, 
year 1966-67, be taken into consi
deration.”
Mr. Deputy Speaker: The question

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of cer
tain sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the State 
of Kerala for the services of the 
Financial year 1966-67, be taken 
into consideration”.

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, we shall 

take up clause by clause consideration. 
The question is:

“That clauses 1 to 3, the Sche
dule, Enacting Formula and the 
Title stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clauses 1 to 3, the Schedule, Enacting 
Formula and the Title were added to 

the Bill.
Shri Bhagat: I beg to move:

‘That the Bill be passed.”
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is:
“That the Bill be passed."

The motion was adopted.

1911 bn.
PRODUCE CESS BILL

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now we shall 
take up Produce Cess Bill. .

The Minister of Food, Agriculture, 
Community Development and Coope
ration (Shri C. flubnunantom): I beg 
to move:*

‘‘That the Bill to provide for 
the imposition of cess on certain
produce for the improvement and 
development of the methods of culti
vation and marketing of such produce 
and for matters connected therewith, 
be taken into consideration.”

VAISAKHA 21, 1888 (SAKA)

i
is:

♦Published in Gazette of India Extraordinary Part II. section 2. dated 
the 11-5-1968. .

tIntroduced/moved with the recom mendation of the President. 
tMoved with the recommendation of the President.



TShri c. SubramaniamJ
Sir, the Produce Cess Bill is pri

marily concerned with the realisation 
of c ŝs levied on various agricul
tural produces, in particular, cotton, 
copra and oilseeds, with a view to 
fiancing the improvement and deve
lopment aof methods of cultivation 
and marketing of the related pro
duce. As the House is aware, the 
commodity committees which have 
recently been abolished, were financed 
by the proceeds the Indian Cotton 
Cess Act, 1923, Indian Lac Cess Act, 
1930, Indian Coconut Committee Act. 
1944 and the Indian Oilseeds Com
mittee Act, 1946. As par.t of the re
organisation of agricultural research 
in the country, it was decided that 
the research programmes should 
have a central Coordination and 
direction and should, therefore, fun
ction under the aegis of the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research.

The development, marketing and 
other functions of these committees 
such as there were, have been placed 
in the direct charge of the Department 
of Agriculture, assisted by the Deve
lopment Councils formed lor the pur
pose. Although the Commodity Com
mittees have been abolished, it follows, 
the requirements of funds for research 
and development continues. In fact, 
we have ambitious programmes lor the 
development of various commodities 
such as cotton, lac, coconut, oilseeds 
etc. It is against this background that 
the Produce Cess Bill is being moved 
to-day. Opportunity has been taken, 
through this Bill, to simplify the 
nature of cess levied on various items 
of produce and also to bring the cess 
in better relation to the presently 
prevailing prices of the commodities.
It is significant that in many of these 
commodities which are covered by the 
Produce Cess Bill, the rates have re
mained unaltered from a«? early as 
1946 to 1948. Considering the higher 
tempo of development and research 
expenditures, it has become i ecessarv 
to adjust the rates upward?.

As I said, we have before us an 
ambitious programme of development 
of various commodities. I am aware
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that in the earlier days, in many cases, 
the commoditiy committees had large 
unutilised balances. This is precisely 
one of the reasons w hy we had to 
decide to make a clean break and set 
up a different type of organisation. In 
our new programmes, we have decid
ed to marry science and technology 
to our needs in the sphere of com
modity production.

I shall briefly touch on the pro
gramme we have taken up in respect 
o f some of the main commodities. The 
development programmes for jute 
which are being undertaken by Gov
ernment aim at an ambitious pro
gramme of production of 7:i -3 lakhs 
bales in 1966-67. Similarly, a target of 
18-62 lakhs bales has been agreed to 
for^mesta. We have tripled the alloca
tion of fertilisers for jute. We have 
also arranged for a foliar spray of 
urea for 4-15 lakh acres this year at 
the expense of the Central Govern
ment. A concerted programme has 
been organised for the production and 
supply of as much as 41,500 maunds 
of good seeds of jute.

A similar increased tempo Ls to be 
imparted to the groundnut programme. 
In the current year, it is expected 
that we would cover half a million 
acres under the special programme for 
groundnut production. This new pro
gramme is modelled on the success of 
the pilot project at Sangli in Maha
rashtra where supply of improved 

seeds, fertilisers and plant protection 
materials have been coordinated with 
the availability of credit. On a 
similar basis, 500,000 acres are being 
taken up in 1966-67; this will rise to 
3-2 million acres by 1970-71. We are 
making available, specifically, for this 
purpose, adequate quantities of ferti- 
licers, pesticides and improved seeds. 
We are also sponsoring the employ
ment of adequate staff in the States. 
The programme is at present expected 
to cover the States of Maharashtra. 
Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Mysore and 
Madras. It is not our intention to 
confine our emphasis to groundnut 
alone among oilseeds. An intensive
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mustard growing programme is being 
organised over 200,000 acres in Uttar 
Pradesh. Similarly, a caster growing 
programme is being organised in 
Andhra Pradesh.

Turning to cotton, our attempt is 
primarily to increase the yield from 
the lands on which cotton is already 
being grown. Our target lor the 
Fourth Plan is to cover nearly 5 
million acres under the intensive pro
gramme. Production of foundation- 
seeds and the introduction of new 
varieties of cotton are in hand. Dur
ing 1966-67, we propose to cover 
nearly 4-7 lakhs acres with adequate 
fertilisers and pesticides. The Indian 
Cotton Mills Federation has agreed to 
cover one lakh of acres with pesticides 
spray.

We cannot rest with transmitting to 
the farmer the results of research al
ready done. We have to continue to 
refine and improve the new varieties 
which can give better yield and better 
quality products. I must pay com
pliments on this occasion to the de
dication with which research workers 
of India in the field of agriculture are 
devoting themselves to the new task. 
There has been a tremendous excite
ment in the world of agricultural re
search in India and this is the surest 
augury of success that we have in 
the field of agriculture. But we can
not expect such enthusiasm to be 
sustained merely on empty promises. 
We have to create a new environment 
for research in the country. For too 
long we have treated agricultural 
science and related disciplines in a 
step-motherly fashion. The agricul
tural research worker is even today 
paid lower than his counterparts in 
the prestigious branches of industrial 
sciences. In fact, even now, the scales 
of pay of some of our leading scientific 
workers in the Central Institutes of 
agricultural research are lower than 
those drawn by similar workers in the 
CSIR. We cannot afford, except at 
great peril,, to continue this neglect.

The reorganised Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research, under the 
leadership of the distinguished scientist

Dr. B. P. Pal, is trying to set right 
these conditions. I am hopeful that 
these efforts will yield early results. 
There is one general observation, how
ever, which I would like to make. 
The attitude to agricultural science in 
the country as a whole is still not 
vory healthy. If we take, for instance, 
a boy emerging from school, his first 
preference is to seek a career in 
engineering, medicine or may be in 
administration. Agriculture and agri
cultural research take the very last 
place. This has to be changed. I 
think that the suggestion to create 
an agricultural research service would 
go a long way to attract good and 
competent men into this new career. 
I would also hope that in the months 
to come, the Indian Council of Agri
cultural Research will start a bold 
recruitment programme even as the 
Atomic Energy Commission did at 
the time of its inception. I hope that 
the Council will recruit young and 
brilliant men from the colleges, on 
the basis, if need be, of stiff tests and 
put them through a necessary orienta
tion programme to equip them to do 
research in the various fields of agri- 
:ulture. No line of activity will be 
is rewarding to us over the years as 
the development and encouragement 
of talent for research in agriculture.

It is to finance these and related 
development activities that the Pro
duce Cess Bill is intended. I have 
told the scientists in the field of agri
culture that no worth-while pro
gramme of theirs for research will be 
allowed to suffer for want of flmtnre. 
Research and development of agricul
ture are vital to the progress of 
India’s economy and let it not be 
said that we in this Parliament were 
niggardly in giving them the funds 
which they needed for this.

With these few words, I commend 
this Bill for the acceptance of the 
House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion
moved:

‘That the Bill to provide for
the imposition of cess on certain
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
produce for the improvement and 
development of the methods of 
cultivation and marketing of such 
produce and for matters connected 
therewith, be taken into consi
deration/’.

There is an amendment tabled by 
Shri Yashpal Singh for reference of 
this Bill to a Select Committee. That 
is out of order because it is a dilatory 
motion. These levies are not being 
sought to be imposed for the first 
time, but the levies are already there, 
and power is being taken under this 
Act to collect them. This Bill has to 
be passed within 75 days. If the 
motion for reference of the Bill to a 
Select Committee is accepted, then 
this Bill would not be passed before 
75 days. Therefore, the motion for 
reference to a Select Committee is 
dilatory and out of order.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Is 
eane cess also included in this?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is all
mentioned in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons.

Two hours have been allotted for 
this Bill. So, hon. Members will try 
to be brief.

Shri Shree Narayan Das (Dar- 
bhanga): You have just stated that
the amendment of my hon. friend 
Shri Yashpal Singh is not to be 
moved . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That has
been ruled out of order.

Shri Shree Narayan Das: I want
to raise a point of order in connec
tion with that . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is that 
point of order?

Shri Shree Narayan Das: My point 
of order is this. This Bill is going 
to give some powers to the Central 
Government to increase the items in 
the Schedule. You have just stated

that the purpose of this Bill is only to 
continue the cesses that are already 
being levied, because the Acts that 
provide for such levies are going to 
lapse. But by clause 22 of this 
Bill . . .  ‘

Shri C. Subramaniam: I am moving 
an amendment to that. I have given 
notice of it already.

Shri Shree Narayan Das: I say
that under that clause, the scope of 
the Bill has been increased. Under 
this clause, Government are going to 
take powers to extend the application 
of this Act to new items and to some 
other new commodities. Therefore, I 
would submit that the amendment of 
m y hon. friend Shri Yashpal Singh is 
quite in order. It may be circulated 
for eliciting opinion thereon.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member may oppose the clause when 
it comes up.

Shri C. Subramaniam: The ruling 
has been given already. What is the 
use of the hon. Member contesting that 
ruling now?

Shri Shree Narayan Das: I am not
contesting it . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When the
clause  ̂is taken up, the hon. Member 
may oppose it.

Shri C. Subramaniam: Clause 22 
can be considered separately.

($ th t  ) : t t iwwi 

f f a  TOt ^  W  farT v t  frr f*FTT $  ^ r  

mm  far
*TT*nr Jfr fVtf ^ WRxT % T̂PrfTV
f*TT Ti? flTO
ffrT ft
eft STOS ffaT *11 I *TPT
*RT*rt tpm ? fv  vnr
Vt fiPFTT '*VK*T fcrr Midi $
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Jr Sr *rraT fa  q*; 60
m  70 f*r vr *rt£ ssr *t 

«ftr fa*r tar
^t t̂t ^  eft *ftr *ft T^rm % sttt

?T̂ rnT T H  5>TT I W  TFT HTĤ f 
*T ^  t  fa  5TTT% ^KT fa*T CTRT
4»i TW9" ^ faRT% TifnTT Ĥ Ih%
$ * t  ^fc{crr $ Tift f q  x* ^
fa?r % ?tt% ^  $ i
^  flTU WTVTT zr% *Fo?ft $ fa  sftWH’FT 
S ? ^  TPT | TcTt ^R > cPTtf tfT
w»<>Tt $ fa  gtiwvnr awcrr ^  (
e f t * n m ^  ^ n ft^ V R T *rfT w ft
$ 1

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These com
mittees are being dissolved. That is 
wily this Bill is necessary.

« ftm n rn fw $ : ^*ft$t*rt$rfa5T 
snrnrvt?rf v i f A vttvptw  

'jfT T̂ . ^ JrtT ^  uflTVTT ^
*tpt f ft^ v r -T
*nm *t *rff %mft fa  fa s  ft 
^tpht f f R  ir f v  ft fa$pft ?
*T$T JTTcTT £ f«F VT^FT TO T̂ T $ I 
vw n r * t h>k ui $ fa  irnmnr
rff fft t$t $ 1 %nrr J n iw r  wf’ rr,

VTTTFT Vf*T TT^TT I ftft 
THT ^  t  fa  W  i T̂*T% ft 60 $ft TT 
TOT TOT *PTT Tff Vt VTW ft fm r
m% 1

5HTTT 'T^Tcf 'T t̂ v fffa  fTT ^  
ft r«^tl OtO!W ,̂ 1T*T^£7 

%trn inrexnr *Ojj:<« I W1
* t f  ?tf v f t #  m f  wrcft ft, *fr r̂ft 
?Tft m  *Tft f  I **  fa*  *?ft# 
% * t f  9>nreT sfcrr $ 1 vtz

wrr vnrrr ^  ^ fa  fm r v t f

v t  #cfr q>t ^ P f R  VT5TT eft 

4H+K ^  eft̂ f ĉft
t  \ %fa»r qr w  «mr wjt v t f
VTT5T W T  W  ^  f a  3ft sftT^T 

wrr̂ rr f^nr % vhYv7 fam  fr, faw 
^  frr-TTcT t t  %  4*TIh % ^ r m r  

t ,  v t  5^f TT^ef I w  

fatr vTFRT F̂T 3TRT ^  f a  f^T fa^f

^  WK ^  yTfiy;fa j| faJT 
?rrm tt^-, fa r̂ % vtv^vr: vt 

v t , TTf?r fa?r 1

v tf  ?r v tf  ^TT ¥*T tft w*m  T̂HT 
f w  ^ *r

v ftx  v t f  z m  «FT r^r q m  ^ft *  =^rr 

I ^  flRT f i j  TTcTT

Wfa^T 'jft 6 0  ^  ^T T 9 J  P̂TT 

f5T ^  r^Oe* ffTcTT j  I #5ft 

#  Jtft f5R?ft t  fa WIT n̂r % 
^tttt t o  vr T i fa  +*£\* a
«R, Ml«^-H < TT, fa^ft ? R f  W»T v t f  S w  

^  5PTRT I ^T ift £ w

f^rw -v r fa v p r  q r  f t  1 srt^m x q r  

^  ^ tt i f t  ^ vprmT i

Shri M. L. Jadhav (Malegaon): I 
rise to support the measure before the 
House. I have no complaint about 
the levy. I am happy that the Indian 
Central Cotton Committee has been 
abolished together with Oilseeds and 
other Committees which were not giv
ing a good performance. At the same 
time, when some cess is levied and 
some tax collected, whether that 
money is being utilised for proper re
search and our research institute func
tion properly should be seen to.

The hon. Minister was pleased to 
compliment the research wrokers. I 
would like to join him in that. At 
the same time, I feel that regarding 
cotton and groundnuts, the damage 
caused by insects and diinan is on
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[Shri M. L. Jadhav] 
the increase. Our scientists and re
search workers have not been in a 
position to check this. The cultivator 
has to be suffer because his crop is not 
given proper protection. It is very 
necessary that our research should 
develop because new insects and new 
diseases are being noticed. We find 
that our cultivators are in no way 
inferior to their counterparts in the 
advanced countries in the production 
of superior quality cotton. If we give 
them incentives and protection, they 
will better their performance.

They should be given adequate cre
dit, timely fertilisers and insurance for 
their crop. Crop insurance is a neces
sary measure which should be adopt
ed. We find that only in Punjab and 
on a small scale the crop insurance 
scheme has been tried. It has not been 
introduced in other areas or other 
States. It is very necessary that crop 
insurance should be universally intro
duced and proper protection measures 
should be adopted and financed from 
out of the funds collected.

Another point is about prices. It 
is the Ministry of Agriculture which 
says that groundnuts and cotton should 
be produced. When one Ministry is 
in charge of production another, the 
Ministry of Commerce, looks after the 
prices that the cultivator gets. We 
And that whenever the cultivator 
comes to the market, the prices are 
low and when the produce, comes in 
the hands of merchants or middlemen, 
the prices rule high. There are some 
restrictions, placed when the produce 
comes into the market and marketing 
is done which are indicated the 
in the Bill, in clause 5. It is very 
necessary in the marketing process 
that the cultivator who produces the 
crop should get remunerative prices.
In this, the coot of cultivation should 
be taken into account. Unfortunately, 
we have not worked out the cost of 
cultivation. So the cultivator suffers 
because he does not get an adequate 
and reasonable price tor whatever he 
produces. So the marketing process, 
which Is an important process, should

be looked into. The prices of ground
nuts, cotton and so on should be such 
that the cultivator will be encouraged 
to produce these crops.

So I would like to draw the atten
tion of the hon. Minister to the provi
sions of pi. 5(e), (k) and (1). These 
are three important measures which 
should be looked into properly, be
cause if these are attended to proper
ly, I am sure that instead of importing 
cotton worth crores of rupees from 
other countries, we can encourage our 
own cultivators to produce enough 
cotton in the country for our require
ments.

We are lagging much behind in the 
matter of oilseeds, specially ground
nuts. The prices of groundnut oil and 
Dther things have gone high because 
production is very low. If proper car€ 
is taken, if proper protection measures 
are afforded to the cultivator, who is 
in no way behind cultivators in the 
advanced countries, we can have very 
satisfactory results.

To sum up, our cultivators should 
be assured adequate credit, sufficient 
fertilisers supplied in time and ade
quate plant protection measures as 
well as remunerative prices. If these 
things are done, I am sure the mea
sure that it brought forth will have 
success and nobody can object to the 
collection of the levy because it is 
taken from the cultivator. With these 
words, I support the Bill.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I welcome this 
Bill to some extent. But there are 
certain provisions in this Bill which 
require either amendment or reconsi
deration.

I know the history of this cess. I 
come from UP where the millowners 
are not paying the cane cess which 
runs to the tune of crores of rupees, 
to the cane growers. I do not know 
whether the UP Government has 
taken any action in this regard because 
I was told that the case is already 
pending in th* Allahabad High Court
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1 would request the hon. Minister to 
tell us about the recovery of the cane 
cess in UP.

I have read the Bill and I And that 
the amount of cess arising out of oil
seeds or copra, the whole amount, is 
to be refunded to the millowners. I 
cannot understand why. What is the 
idea behind this? The whole idea of 
this cess is that somebody should be 
benefited. That somebody should be 
either the farmer, producer or the 
Government. Why should it go back 
to those who are earning fabulous pro
fits? I am surprised to see the rele
vant clause in the Bill. If I have not 
understood it correctly, I would re
quest the hon. Minister to let us know. 
If there is any such implication in this, 
it should be rectified.

. Then I request him to kindly consi
der the lac industry. I have been to 
Chota Nagpur, to Palamu, Parulia, 
Singhbhum and Manbhum districts. 
What is happening? The ccss is col
lected there and the whole industry 
is in the grip of a crisis. Ther? is 
only one industry, the lac industry in 
the whole of Chota Nagpur. You 
know it is a poverty-strickcn place. 
People are ill-clad, ill-fed, ana there 
is chronic famine in some of the areas 
of Chota Nagpur. 1 would like to 
know from the Minister whether any 
steps have been taken by the Govern
ment to see that this industry is pro
tected, is preserved, and is given 
financial aid so that the peasants of 
the area who have nothing else to 
grow practically in some of the 
mountainous areas are at least able 
to survive.

With these words, I would request 
the hon. Minister to kindly throw some 
light on these points.

Shri Maaiyangadan (Kottayam): 
This Bill has been introduced and 
moved for consideration as a simple 
measure which is to continue the levy 
that was there in existence. Accord
ing to me, it is not so simple as has 
been tried to be made out by the hon. 
Minister.

OI course, Jhe object is collection 
of cess, and in this, I am constrained 
to ask: is the Government justiilea 
in continuing the cess, at least in 
increasing the cess?

The Minister mentioned the import
ance of research. I do admit that. 1 
am particularly referring to coconut. 
There is a levy imposed on copra. It 
was there formerly also under the 
Coconut Committee Act, but it has 
been increased from 49 to 75 paisc-. 
For so many years there was rejearch, 
but no considerable improvement hat> 
been brought about in the coconut 
plantations, in the coconut industry. 
When the resolution for dissolving the 
commodity committees was moved, I 
also agreed that it was good that there 
was co-ordination in research work. 
That is good, but in his opening 
speech, the Minister referred not to 
cocoanut but to some other commodi
ties only. Whatever that be, I believe 
it will be done. What I am submit
ting is that the diseases which we 
find in cocoanut trees, the root disease, 
the leaf disease, all these are so 
rampant in Kerala that as the yeari 
go on, we find the areas under cocoa- 
nut plantation is decreasing. That is 
the most important area of cocoanut 
plantation in India and there the 
diseases are spreading like anything. 
The cocoanut plantation is reaching 
a stage where no cultivator will go 
in for it, that is the position.

U that be the situation, in spite of 
the work of so many years, I submit 
that there is no justification for in
creasing the levy and realising money. 
Of course, it also cranes from the 
producers. Cocoanut Committee was 
there, they were adopting so many 
measures for development of cocoanut 
plantations. In the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons it is stated there 
ii a Development Council established.
It is true, but this Development Coun
cils is only an advisory body like all 
Development Councils. They have no 
functions, they have no responsibili
ties. But under the Cocoanut Com
mittee Act, the cess collected was at 
the disposal of the Committee. If an 
increase in the ca* ha^ to be made
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[Shri Maniyangadan] 
by the Government, it had to be done 
in consultation with the Cocoanut 
Committee. That was what section 9 
of the Act provided. But here the 
cess is collected from copra and 
various other commodities, and the 
amount is with the Government just 
like any other amount, and the Gov
ernment may, if it pleases them, utilise 
that amount or a portion of that 
amount for developing this. And what 
is the main thing? The main thing 
is only research. Not that research is 
not important. Research is very 
important, let any amount be spent 
on it, but there are other items of 
developmental work which ought to 
to be done. So many things were 
being done under the auspices of the 
Cocoanut Committee. Now I am 
afraid they will not be done by the 
Government. I request that this 
amount which is going into the reve
nues of the Government should not be 
utilised for other commodities alone. 
The amount that would have been 
available if there had been the Cocoa- 
nut Committee should be spent on 
cocoanut and cocoanut alone.

These Development Councils are 
absolutely no use. If we look at sec
tion 9 of the Central Cocoanut Com
mittee Act and the present Clause 5
of the Bill, we find the difference
This Clause says that the:

"moneys received by the Cen
tral Government....... she 11.......
be utilised by the Central Gov
ernment to meet the expenditure 
incurred in connection with
measures which, in the opinion
of that Government, are neces
sary or expedient to promote the 
improvement, development and 
marketing of produce/’

And produce is defined in Claus 2(k):

“produce means any goods speci
fied in the First Schedule or the 
Second Schedule* ” .

Coming to cocoanut, it is only copra. 
Sd; the main intention i> to promote

the improvement, development and 
marketing of copra, not the cocoanut 
plantation. It is completely denied. 
Of course, in the subsequent sub
clause of that Clause, mention is 
made regarding that. That I do not 
deny, but the main purpose, as cyn be 
seen from Clause 5, is not the im
provement of cocoanut cultivators, 
while under the Cocoanut Committee 
Act it was just the other way about. 
In section 9 of that Act, the main 
importance was given to cocoanut 
plantation. I believe the Govern
ment, because it has got powers 
under the very same Clause, will 
look into that.

Regarding the increase in cess, of 
course, the Minister said that it was 
after the lapse of so many years since 
the rate was fixed. That is true, but 
in certain cases the increase has been 
four-fold. I do not know whether it 
was justified. Anyhow, I do not 
object to that.

Regarding cocoanut, I have also sub
mitted a scheme for replanting, 
removing the present diseased and 
replanting just as rubber replanting 
is done by the Rubber Board. Then 
only cocoanut plantation in the coun
try will improve.

Reference was made here to clause 
22. It is a very objectionable thing. 
By Clause 22 Government vakes power 
to declare that the provisions of this 
Act sttall apply to a produce not in
cluded in the First Schedule or the 
Second Schedule. Any commodity can 
be brought within the Schedule and a 
cess levied, and all the provisions of 
this Act made applicable. My submis
sion is that such wide powers being 
taken by the Government under the 
guise of continuing the levy system is 
really objectionable. I believed that If 
at any time Government feels that 
some commodity should be brought 
under the provisions of this Act, then
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appropriate legislation must be brought 
forward. The Government should 
not be given such powers. I very 
strongly object to the powers that 
are being taken by the Government 
under Clause 22.

He said that in regard to that there 
was an amendment. There is an 
amendment moved by the Minister, 
but it is only restricting the quantum 
of cess. It says that the maximum 
rate of cess shall not exceed 1$ pei 
cent of the value of the produce. That 
is the only amendment, but the 
powers are there. Regarding the 
quantum of cess, of course some res
triction is imposed by the amend
ment moved by the Minister. But the 
power to include any commodity and 
to levy a cess that is really objection
able and I do not think in this legis
lation which is a simple measure this 
provision is justifiable. #

14 hr*.

Vo *rU?
fa r  % i f  to t  ft fa  

VTTCT, 3r
f o r  ^  h s t ip tt  i f l r

frstf *r w x  i *
«TT fa  <ft ft I

^rfa*r^ *r w t t t s ir

% 5THT TT̂ cTT $ I
fw^TT W TViT ^  iftlPTT ^ TT f  

ft frw % ft ^  VTHT irfHV 
V?WRT WT0V ft I fa jTT  

^ R TTT V f WTT VfTT ft, ftl̂ TT f lT T T T  
% M’fatff WR ft fa  ^TRT

*itft 5f>7% t  ?ft ^nrr $farT i #
*mnr jt fa

^  *i?rf
w rm  f t  w f  drfV v rn rrf srnft ft 1
*f[t 3IT f?TT% *t %(tT ?ft OTSTTST *ft 

vrft ft wtr *ft fTTFT VT-
3tt% * t *?t arrcft ft m 3pr tft

T̂RT ft, S f̂at *
tot ^nmr ?n(t ft i fflftnt

TT *T VTR̂  T̂TVTT % <3TO *T?ft 
^ stt̂ Nt vwrr 1% fw rr f r t t t  vt 

? fa  VTRT *l»t TT%  % w n r  
^  4Nft TTHT̂ f I

l̂ F 1TVT Vt cTFtf $  WTWT 
RTR f̂ WRT T̂fcTT jlf I VRVT fT*> 
«mt fR jt PTHTV *t*fT «ft VT f̂f % fa*TT
ft ^  ft 1 Jr

1 tHV w\t f^r ir
^ ^ T̂TcTT f  tr̂ r TRTTT «TT,

TW ^  TRT ft f r  m i
^  # fr  «ft I f̂â T V* f̂ T
ifim  % wrvare,
TH% f r ^  srhnw ft vrv^r 
«r̂ t M  ^  Jr
Me m{  ft fti HlMlf % TV VT̂ TT
V f t T  Vftw  fipTT ft I faWFT

TTTfr f»mm ft i t  
w r r  ft fa  r̂rrr vt

fa iT
inr fa 1964-05  it vw
q r ^ W ^ I ! # ^ T ^ 3 5  wi 
i f  frrrt wifaw^ ft, tt^o n̂ To ’ffir® 
ft, eft wm vtt^t ft fa ŵ ff 

WT̂ npf vt ^?ft *rr*T MWiI
% ®tf farr ft i wr tot
ft 1 far ^  ifrti wft
im% TPRT TWT ft, f^FT WT HnWf 
ft ? f̂¥JTT ?fa rrv

ifan f t ’fT ^Tfar 1 fffa^
wnr H  fa M  d?ft tt^t ft
wrWf % fan ft 1 i?R T ft% % vw ^  
ift 3 5 wt mFTff W?t *rm 7W  ̂VT 
*RTW WT ft ? W»il WTTT I ’i  WIT
Umw r ^ i O  ?ftr ^wrv ^

JT̂ t £t WRIT ft I vrvrft ^  
VT T?RT WTT YVTVhT Ttf
ST̂Ir ?TV?TT ft I #  T̂fR!T jf fa •fmX'lM
«ttv erfa^rv w  iSftr btr  f  i
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[tft $0 Wo *fnr]

JTfc 7TPT5T JTffi t̂cTT £ cTT
m *rt mf[ r r ^ f^ r -  

^t S T fa^  ŴT f̂ TT 'STRT ^Tf^T I 
^r^ht Tf>T % fa> % TFT 

<3T?  ̂ f% f̂t WV 41 eft *t« fH  ̂M
%, £1 <T •T'Hl *5tT f^T
t  I ^ Tt V IW  TO WK $TRT 
T̂n̂cTT j? I 1964-65 Vt fTTt? & I 

t  ?ft*T & :

“which was produced by natural 
infection and the Katki lac 
which was left unharvested.”

^ FTtVR 9FT̂   ̂ fa  <TfT ^tft
Tt vtttt ift ftnrr i *rfe
'Mf? *1̂ 1 VT ^ ??!%
m t  ^ r m  % *iq^<5, *tt̂  i>wrdd 
% eft ^ *rt irf?r̂ r̂  ̂
*c*r v r Hsmi 'S trt *n f^ , firm
3TRT ^iffu; I

«cr*irta t n w : v s  0\ i

|To *0  * >  : flW^t lTO5t
I

V?T 1T̂  VRT lit fk ^ T  VWT VT I

Shri Warior (Trichur): Sir, I will 
be failing in my duty if I do not 
oppose this measure. At the time of 
the abolition of the commodity com
mittees, we had actually told the 
Government that the abolition is not 
called for. It is not true that the 
cess amount is utilised only for re
search purposes but also for other 
purposes. At that time the com
mittee had to function in a demo
cratic way. Perhaps the democratic 
way may not be completely perfect 
but still it is a democratic way. Now, 
who is controlling this? We say that 
the Minister is controlling but in 
actual practice, it is the bureaucracy 
which is controlling.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Parliament is 
controlling.

Shri Warior: Anyway, you know
how much that control will extend 
over the day-to-day administration of 
these things. It may finally come to 
post-mortem examination. I do not 
deny that. But in actual practice, 
things cannot remain until the post 
mortem examination; there are things 
to be done then and there. These 
things are not called for. I am 
especially very much worked about 
the situation in the coconut planta
tions. Our mainstay is coconut. Coco
nut is not only responsible for copra 
making; coconut tree means the 
entiTe livelihood of ten lakhs of peo
ple and more. Now, the entire areas 
are to be scrapped of coconut trees 
because of the disease. When opera
tions like the spraying of insecticides 
and pesticides and other things were 
taken up, the disease went from the 
leaves down to the roots. Now, it is 
still there; it affects the produce; it 
affects the content and the yield also. 
Each coconut is not producing as 
much oil or giving a$ much benefit to 
the cultivator as before. Simply 
because certain manipulations of the 
market price of edible coconut happen 
to be there the coconut plantations 
and the owners of these small planta
tions and coconut trees are just main
taining themselves. Otherwise, most 
of them will be completely ruined by 
♦his. Because of the copra import 
from Ceylon and other places, these 
people are getting something now. 
But that is not going to remain foi 
ever. What we can depend upon ^ 
only the proper healthy growth of 
the coconut trees in wide areas of 
the sea coast. This has affected peo
ple who have no other resources at 
all. Coconut trees are growing only 
in the sandy beaches and not in 
fertile plains. I f  th e  coconut tree is 
not there, the last remaining re
source of the people which th ey  have 
to eat is the sea coast sand. Nothing 
more. It is necessary that th e  Gov
ernment takes such measures as will 
protect the plantations thereby ensur
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ing the livelihood of the people, it 
is not only copra as such. Tlrere is 
the fibre; there are the leaves, trunks 
and all the different things coming 
from the coconut tree and they are 
useful to hundreds of thousands of 
families who thatch their roof3 with 
coconut leaves. If the coconut leaves 
are not available, T do not know how 
they could thatch their roofs in the 
monsoon time. These are the prob
lems which immediately affect the 
lives of hundreds of thousands of 
families. But the Government is so 
lethargic and lukewarm in initiating 
proper researches and find out reme
dies so that agriculture and coconut 
based industries could be protected 
in Kerala. When the committee was 
abolished, at least those expenses 
which the committee had been in
curring on things other than research 
should have been reduced and so 
much relief should have been given 
to the producers of copra. When 
the expenses go down, as a 
corollary, the cesa also must come 
down. But the Government is in
creasing the cess. How can you 
justify this that less functioning leads 
to more cess? It should be reduced 
from 75 P to 50 P.

The Minister said in his opening 
speech that it is a simple Bill. It is 
simple because it simply gets money 
for the Government. I say, it is not 
so simple; it is very difficult. In this 
democratic age. the Government took 
the unholy action of abolishing the 
Coconut Committee, which was doing 
good work and which was none ot 
their creation. How can people sitt
ing somewhere else understand the 
problems of coconut-growers? The 
Government has committed that sin. 
Why not reduce the cess as an atone
ment? Instead of increasing the cess, 
I demand more relief should be given 
to coconut-growers. More research 
should be made into the diseases 
which afflict the coconut trees an J 
the result of the research must be 
applied to the plantations. Unless 
and until the Government does that, 
there is no justification for increasing

the cess. We from Kerala oppose this 
cess particularly On coconut.

Shri B. K. Das (Contai): Sir, as
explained by the Minisler, this is a 
consequential Bill. After the dissolu
tion of the Commodity Committees, 
the cess that was formerly there is t j 
be realised under the provisions of 
this Bill. The Financial Memorandum 
says that the amount that would be 
realised would be Rs. 143.50 lakhs 
and the expenditure would be about 
Rs. 297 lakhs in 1966-67. It is not 
clear how much of this will go for 
research work and how much for 
other works. The functions of the 
committees have now been bifurcated. 
The research work will be looked 
after by the ICAR, an autonomous 
body and the other developmental 
and marketing works, etc. will be 
done by the Agriculture Departmer*’ 
itself. Of course, the aim is to do 
the developmental and research work 
in a more efficient way. So, it would 
have been better if we knew what 
percentage of it will be spent on re
search and what percentage on other 
works.

When this Bill was discussed, a 
question was asked why the research 
work done by the other committees 
under the Commerce Ministry like 
the Coffee Board, Silk Board, Coir 
Board, etc. has not yet been pu* 
under the ICAR. I do not know the 
progress in that regard. If the re
search done by all these committee-, 
under the Commerce Ministry as 
well as the Agriculture Ministry is 
put under ICAR under the reorgam- 
isation scheme, probably the whole 
♦hing might be better shaped.

We hope that the research work 
is being done in a better and more 
comprehensive way. In clause 3 so 
many items of research work and 
also developmental; marketing and 
other workg have been included. We 
should be satisfied that all these 
works are going on according to the 
programme and there will be proper 
^organisation of research work also
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Development Councils have been 

started for all these commodities 
which are working in an advisors 
capacity. We do not know how they 
are functioning. Of course, I know 
they have begun to function. We 
should have an idea as to how they 
are working.

It has been pointed out already 
that under clause 22 Government, has 
taken very wide powers to put under 
the schedule any other commodity on 
which cess can be imposed. I also 
feel that instead of taking powers 
under this Bill, it would have been 
better if as and when necessity arose, 
there would have been an amending 
Bill brought before the House, so 
that the pros and cons might be dis
cussed in a fuller way. Of course, 
the notification will be placed on the 
Table of the House for 30 days. But 
generally it happens that proper 
attention is not paid to such notifica
tions and the House is not in a posi
tion to discuss the pros and cons. So, 
I also feel it would have been better 
if on future occasions amending Bills 
would have been brought before the 
House, so that the House may have 
a fuller opportunity to discuss the 
Bill.

•ft )  : 
'dHi&ajtf FT Tt

*r sft xfaRr

qft qft *rt ^rr *nrr fa  ^  fa r  m vt-

^  t  I ^  iflr WTcT
qr *ftiT v rrv f jirr i q?rr 
^  P«tM q^T TfTT f  T̂ T

6 if % ftraT fa  iptt 
^  TK 3ft fa  2 Sr I  Ttf

^  f w f  vt t̂
Ji^fl i inn: $  6 q^^^ft^rprc
wrr vt *rrq» ft  grnhrr fa
6 ^  2 ^  ft* TT,
v t w  *tt iftr trnr^fhRT qr

vnrvtfTijirt ?HTT̂ r <ft ^nrr̂
^  t ?: §ir i w  % rrcr 8

9 ^t r̂t % wrz
*>T qtmrft %

^ 3  ^  ^  *TTeTT ^ I q e T T ^ fa a f t

«rr ^  qr spft
y*jft t̂ w  ifKft «ft m r̂fâ r ^  
*t£ ^tlT 3ft $t T$t | ^  % *Jc1lf«<+ 
fa^ff qr T ^ t  ?PTT *TT TTW *FT f̂ TT 

i Terr qpff ^rft
f̂ r̂wprt sftr *rw-flnr *rr T t̂

| I w n r 6 % t  :

"There shall be refunded from 
out of the proceeds of cess levied 
and collected under this Act, on 
such conditions as may be pres
cribed, all sums collected as cess 
on the quantity of oils exported 
from India, if such oils have been 
extracted from oil-seed or copra 
crushed in a mill in India, irres
pective of whether the oil-seed 
or copra is produced in, or im
ported into, India.”

?ft trnr tr’RTT̂ r ^rnwr sfr
3TTW xitu  ̂ f ^ f  i ^  vii

f̂ TTV-facTTW frr FTRTTT W!TT T̂ TT I 
9Tt ^  5PTRT ft  Vff 9TR ? Wlfa 
WTfT ^ ?ft 5HTRT f t  ?T̂ t I

WU J
^  f^ ft qr T̂*TT f  I 2 *FT 

r r̂vrm eft 2 ^  qr 
^  fa r  ^ w rt? j w

50 JTT 60 ®PT ^t far r<9P* I 
fft ftq>VT VPTHT
iff fw tr  ^mv-faernr % ’rftr 
t e w  <rnnft % v tf qjnrer fft%
mm  | i ^ mqvT cjtr
UPFfVeT VTRT T̂(RTI ^ fa  W* ^ fa

xx  ^t ?t wrr 
ĴT V* t| f  SllgfH I m
ST# ̂ t <TT vt
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tftx  f<rcr% q r  f n ? ¥  ?

jw %  'T h r  i f t  * rnr*  f a * f t  $ fa  
aft *for fa s t  t^rJr^t3T*TTTt$ 1 q r 
rfr^r ^t fa r#  ?T̂ f t  fat* *fr 
frf*r?r 22 Sr «rfofnr m r  $r $ i
f$ft*T£f TTTT TTT? vt
fr^T  UTeTT ^ ’RTR ^  fSftTT *»«*I>I*I $t?TT 
| 3ft V*T ifa? ^  eTJT %ftK ÊTVt
g r a n ite  % w ?  1 **nt*ft*WnT 
ao t  3ft arcr^ ^  22 if srftf- 
VIT ^  T| t  ™  ^  ^  *

1 #far?r f̂t ffffy^’K r̂ 
F*T *tf'FJT Jf̂ t ^ I ^

?ptt% vr nfsrvn: ^ sft f f  Hifam- 
i t e v t $ it ft f  *ft ^m rr ^t

*wtct, ^  vftm x %*?t Mrfaqifrd 
wfr $ 1 ?ft qifamiid ft iT̂ r ^ftnr
TT^T W T  ^  Tf, ^  f%  ^  fllcRT

* r j  w*tt# i f i r  ^ w v t  f r r f t  *n rr <T2W 

t t  w  1 f j ^ r f t  v r fw i"  *nrr 

mc?i qr 'mcft f  tftx fa p ft  f w r  
% ITRTt J ,  T t r t  % W*T *R1T $  I w*n 
q ^ fr  q r  f t r  v n n r  q r  ?ft i r n r v  ^ t  

fn tft *filC f ^ m r  VTriT ^ t,  % fa*  i f t  

f^ppr u tc t t  ?  q r  f lt  *r»ft f a n r  

¥ T  1 1 ? n f t  flFfn1 ^  ftp v t t  

v ^ fr^ r?  *nq% f e n  ^ r  h h j h  ^

WT t  ^  eTTf * t  tffW rfr*  
^il ^  I ^ t v  *T^t ^  I 

WG JriV T 'Tl^T eft ^  # f ^ T  S & R * -  

few  < t r t  ?6tv ^  i s f t  T T ^ rftr  

5TTOT q m  I  3TTW T1TT 1TFT
%5|T | I 1TTT HTTVT *4̂ «̂ Ti
ITT^r f t  5TW 3ft VHT  ̂ ftpn ^ I

Sbrl C. Sabramaniam: The amend
ment has been circulated.

Shri Sinhasan Sinffa: Its circulation 
will not suffice the purpose. You 
are taking a general power to im-

65a (AO LSD—«i

pose tax, which power is only con
fined t0 the Parliament and not to 
the Government. Of course, the 
rules will be laid on the Table of 
the House, but it may escape the 
notice of hon. Members. Therefore, 
circulation will not help.

Shri C. Subramaniam: I said that
the amendment which I intend mov
ing has been circulated.

Shri Sinhasan Singh: What is the 
amendment? You will agree that this 
will give a general power to the 
Government to legislate. That means 
they are taking over the function of 
the Parliament in this respect. That 
will not be proper. Therefore, I feel 
that this clause has not been pro
perly worded.

The third thing is, in clause 5 so 
many objects have been enumerated 
for which the amount collected will 
be utilised. But we have had a very 
bad experience in Uttar Pradesh in 
regard to the sugar cess. Cess was 
levied for the improvement of sugar
cane, but all this cess money has 
been put into the Consolidated Fund 
of India and very little is spent on 
improvement. Here also you are 
putting this money in a common 
fund. How much of it will go to
wards the improvements laid down in 
clause 5 is difficult to understand. If 
you levy a cess for a certain purpose, 
at least keep it in a separate fund 
and do not put it in the Consolidated 
Fund of India. It is very difficult to 
take out money from the Con
solidated Fund of India for this pur
pose. Therefore, my submission is, 
if you put this money in the Con
solidated Fund of India you cannot 
achieve the improvements that y°u 
want to bring in. As I said, we had 
a very bad experience in Uttar Pra
desh with regard to the sugar <*•■ 
The cess money is not employed or. 
the purpose for which the cess i» 
collected. Therefore, 1 feel that the 
provisions .are not happily worded.

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I support 
the Bill. I welcome this measure.
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When I look back I find that out 
agriculture, our production in the 
field of the primary necessities of 
life, dates back to something like 
1320 in Europe. We had to break 
the hard ground. It is good that the 
hon. Minister has taken up the mea
sure seriously and emphasised the 
necessity of research, the necessity of 
co-operation, the necessity o f pro
viding measures for better prices f° r 
the produce to the producer and so 
on. These are exactly the things that 
would induce and enable the pro
ducer to produce more and to pro
duce better. (Interruption).

Things have changed. Everybody, 
even a school boy, if he is asked to 
do it, refuses because it is a difficult 
task, it is a difficult proposition. This 
plough, this wooden plough is 3000 
years old. We are still sticking to 
it. Nowhere else in the world it is 
used. You sit in the Parliament, in 
the most modem institution and ask 
the farmer to go 3000 years back. 
It is an impossible proposition. Our 
farms, our fields, those that are in 
existence, are like those farms and 
fields that were in existence in 1320 
in Europe. Agriculture, the main 
occupation of our people, the main 
support of our people, is as 
primitive aa it was in 1320 in 
Europe. You sit in this most modern 
institution of Parliament talking fine 
English whereas the farmers nolding 
two fa&ghas of land are still a* the 
farmers in Europe were in 1320, hav
ing no knowledge, having no facilities 
whatsoever and having no incentives. 
It is Impossible to work like that. It 
is cruelty inflicted on them. It is the 
most inhuman attitude towards them. 
No life is worth living if there is no 
change. So I welcome this measure 
becausc it provides for scientific re
search, to give the farmers the know
how in the matter of production, to 
give incentives to the farmers to pro
duce more and produce better, it will 
create in them the will to work and 
the will to work harder. It wi!l pro
vide for science and modern techno
logy !n the field of cultivation with

the institutions to be established and 
things will change. I wish things 
change speedily. I do not mind some
thing irksome here and there provided 
the desired aim, the desired objective 
is achieved.

With these words, Sir, I heartily 
support the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will con
tinue this debate tomorrow. We shall 
now take up the other business.

14.30 hn.

DISCUSSION RE: FAMINE CONDI
TIONS AND STARVATION 

DEATHS IN ORISSA
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now the House 

will take up discussion on the famine 
conditions and starvation deaths in 
Orissa. Shri Kishen Pattnayak:

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
before Shri Kishen Pattnayak speaks, 
it will be better if the hon. Minister, 
who had been to Orissa, makes a state
ment. We are told that he went sim
ply to Bhubaneswar and that he 
could not go to Kalahandi because of 
rain. So, why should he not make a 
statement now so that it will be easier 
for us?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You will make 
a statement now or will you reply 
to the debate?

The Minister of Food, Agriculture, 
Community Development and Coope
ration (Shrl C. Snbramanlai): 1 will 
reply.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Mover
can take 15 minutes and others 10 
minutes each.

fvsrr <rar»TTW ) :
vdMTWW

^ JTRT *TT Pp
20 ftFTC 3ft ^  3TftT VTT




